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Arthur Baker, Max Gordon While approving blasting with the legislators pooh-phooed this |up last week by the State Liquor
rg, Pa. Betty Baker and Joe Whalen at- permissible explosives, Forry said |idea at the time—and certainly Control Board to shut off the

8-25 tended the Air Show at Johns- all blast holes should be fired im-| are now. Beamed State Budget illegal entry of liquor into Penn- / oFesses town on Sunday. mediately after charging on shift, Secretary Edward B.. Logan: sylvania.
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home after spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Malicky.
Richard and Paul Malicky were

visitors in Elizabeth, N. J., over
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wagner __ bers obstructing the clearance «just you wait. The next few |Mmust be a considerable amount
and children, Florence and Pat- i space in several places, overload month ill tell diff t story. and the board doesn’t propose to
ricia, visited at the Jess Wagner |8hter, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic week with his father, John Nea- [protection for the trolley locomo- DElesreve feTenl ROLY close its eyes to it. asserted the
home here recently. Rocco. len. tive, providing of surface-under-|ing up gasoline sales to a fairly chairman, Frederick T. Gelder.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Logue of

West Virginia were recent visit-
ors with Mrs. Ellen Logue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Falger

and family of Punxsutawney vis-
ited in town on Sunday.
Marie Falger has returned home

after a visit of several weeks in
Punxsutawney.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lovette : ae rails and a stopblock, frame- + apparently does not realize the Jand family were week end visitors 21d daughter, Marilyn, of Salem, Edgar, and Mrs. Genevieve Huber grounding the mining machine SPTNE" penality that is involved. tt No nails exposedin Lock Haven. Ohio spent the week end here at andSsughter, Joan were callers and a drill, and removing the In addition to losing any con- on your farm roo Se tied
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Mass., are visiting with the lady’s Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy. Rev. Father Emeric Pfister of entrance. d or n IS d é state store and not sealed with securely cemente
mother, Mrs. Grace Kelly. ; Betty Storienceniseof Ruther. 3.oemisSroaabieyhe, —_— . the official board. seal, motorists wie k proof and weather proof,The S ler Bi lub re- ford, N. J., is visitin er mother, 1 L Bicls 1 hich
colreg >ESDoverpu)te Mrs. Anna Se | of his mother, Mrs. Nick Pfister. Marria Li Will Answer At Polls flso sanloge Hie yelids 1b wii ant... leak P . he BIRD CON-
Attorneys Harrison Westover and| Mr. and Mrs. Earl West and | Andrew Holtzer of Pittsburgh ge 1censes Under thestate liquor law, the IRD PAROID applied by the
John Lantzy for the band uni-|family of Buffalo, N. Y., were iS visiting at the Louis Kirsch Russell Kupetz, Barneshoro P § ne alroriny Bo x 5 THOD is the best rollforms at its regular meeting on visitors last week at the home of home here. Whd Trone Shevook, Bikerton, ays resi en found in vehicles was lawfully ac- CEALED NAIL ME 7 i1d-Monday evening in the Spangler |r. and Mrs. Reuben West. ? : quired rests on the person posses- t on your farm butHigh School Bldg. This donation
was greatly appreciated.

Bakerton
By #. A. PANCZAK

Visitors at the home of James
Flora are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sici- Md
lian and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Flora and son all of
New York.

Mrs. Silvio Farino and child-
ren have returned to their home
in Bridgeport, Conn., after spend-
ing the past month here at the
home of Mrs. Mike Columbus.

in St. Louis, Mo., Valentine Christman, 3, watches a number of chicks
“walk the plank” for their food. They march up a 24-inch incline and
feed until hungrier ones, from behind, push them to a balanced platform
which lowers them to a wire net floor. There they form a line and repeat
the performance until they've had their fill, (International Soundphoto)
  
 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meo and
children of Detroit, Mich. were
visitors last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belinsky.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Amodeo
and son, Joe, of Pittsburgh spent
Wednesday here at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Farabaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Regis Mitchell

Irene Mandrick of Detroit, Mich
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
George Mandrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCom-
bie and grandson, “Chick” are
spending the week visiting rela-
tives and friends in Baltimore,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schilling
and son, David, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
are spending the week here at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schilling.

NICKTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Young
and daughter of Marsteller visit-
ed Sunday at the Warren Good
home. "

Miss Geraldine Duman of Eb-
ensburg spent the past week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Parrish.

Mrs. Alphonse Kirsch and son,

Carrolltown
Leo Hecker of Oakland, Calif.,

was a recent visitor in Carroll-
town at the home of his father
and sister, George and Miss Mary
Hecker.

Mrs. Bert Snarpaugh and Miss-
es Helen and Jane Buck are sp-
ending a few days this week vis-
iting with Mrs. William Zadai in
Norfolk, Va.
Patsy Kelly, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin (Pat) Kelly of 

added that smoking in the mine
should be discontinued.

Other recommendations includ-
ed removing rails, posts and tim-

ground phone service, using gog-
gles for eye-hazardous work, and
wearing protective footwear by
those employes not doing so.

Other recent improvements in-
cluded adequately rock-dusting
the dry areas, moving the electric
room hoist which had obstructed
the clearance space, installing de-

Paul G. Ryan, Cresson, and M.
Jeannine Hertzog, Cresson.

Chester Heckenberry and Ro-
berta Lewis, both of Westover.

John H. Rokemick, Philadelphia
and Margaret R. McCann, Cres-
son.
Joseph A. Selena, Cleveland,

and Edith P. Sandacz, Gallitzin.

CO. DOLE PAYMENTS RISE

Charles R. Barber, state treas-
urer, reports that direct relief
payments made to needy resi-
dents of Cambria Co. during the
week ending Aug. 8 show an in-

sales.”

But the gasoline men still are
not convinced. Some said, in ef-
fect:

authorized cargoes of liquor en-
tering the state.

It is hard to determine how
much is being brought in but it

high point.”

Tax collections on gasoline last
month amounted to $8,487,327 as  corresponding month last year
when the tax was only 4¢ per
gallon. {

The 1¢-a-gallon
authorized by the Legislature this!

increase was |

board officers have
more than 30 automobiles and

compared with $6,673,340 in the trucks carrying contraband liquor.

| emphasized that it is against the
law even to bring in a partly-

| filled bottle from another state.

last 18 months,
confiscated

During the

In disclosing the drive, Gelder

The commented that the public

  
 

By Pennsylvania News Service

Harrisburg—Organized labor in
Pennsylvania is grimly determin- * .
ed to strike with i force at Launch New Fight mn State
it’s command at the polls this To Wipe Out Blindness
Fall in preparation for 1950.

Still smarting under the sting: Due to Eyeball Hardening
ing defeat handed it with failure
to have the Taft-Hartley Law re-
pealed, the unions are now more |ght to sharply curtail if not wipe |
determined than ever to throw out almost completely, blindness
their political machines into high|due to hardening of the eyeball

has been launched in Pennsylvan-
Commenting on this, James L.|ia by the State Council for the

McDevitt, president of the AFL's | Blind.

gear.

Pennsylvania Federation of Labor
said this week:  

sing it.

glaucoma, is one of the chief caus-

Pennsylvania News Service

Harrisburg—An intensified fi-

Hardening of the eyeball, or
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f Minne- M ad M : Apco, Ohio, is visiting this week crease of $581 over those of the " =- share to and daughterig Detroit By ROSE MARIE HUBER Itown ot the Tore of her uncle Previous week. Payments for the “The defeat of organized labor es of blindness in the migdle and \¢&the rasp- are visiting the Lady's parents and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.|Week totaled $8,176, which was |by the 81st Congress in its effort late years of life, it was pointed ¢
g in the Mr. and I ey phaTon Mike Volk and son, Russell, of Wentz, : : © 771 %3,526 higher than those of the [to repeal the TH Law will weld out. vf Minne= Mr. and Mrs Lay Muir and Carrolltown visited at the Louis Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wentz and comparable week of last year. organized labor into a smooth According to D. E. Day, head
ndphoto) Agnes Muir left last week for a RoSlsyhome PStenilY:wont Park | “ons, Tim, Tony and Tom, attend- -_ ETSYARi bik : ¢ | : : ?
Cent two week vacation at Fall Brook, on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. | 2d the Air Show in Johnstown

 

Tioga County and Johnson City,
N.Y   Louis Ragley and family, Mrs. | 1258Swday urd Para.

. Y, ba 2 er) 4
Wasco Nalesnick of New York Genevieve[S05andSaugiles bwugh and son and daughter of

spent last week at the home of John Falatic Harry Damn and Jefferson, Ohio are visiting here
] his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John | pisses Margaret Theresa, and | With friends and relatives.
3 Nalesnick. | Grace Dumm. Mr. and Mrs. John| Mr. and Mrs. Leo Buck and
i Mrs. Paul Huebner and children | Springer and Donna, Bill and | Gaughters, Lucy and Mary Carol

of Baltimore, Md. are ViSIting | Enel Byrne of Patton also were | Of Pittsburgh are visiting in town
i the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | with the group. for two weeks at the home of
5 .N. P. Cribbs. Miss Winnifred Lieb of this | Mrs. Annie Buck. .

: Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Rogal of place is visting in Chicago. | Mrs. BE. J. Moss of Baltimore,
Detroit, Mich., are guests of the | piss Louise Niebauer of Nick-|Md., returned home after visiting
lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pet- | town was a caller in Indiana on |for the past two weeks here at
er Washko. | Saturday. | the home of her sister, Mrs. Alvin
John E. Palka of New York | Miss Helen Farabaugh of Indi- | Fagan.

City is spending the week here | gang spent the week end at the| Mrs. Mary George and daugh-
visiting his brothers. | home of her parents, Mr. and |ter, Elizabeth of Detroit, Mich.,

Samuel Gemas of Providence, | Mrs. Rube Farabaugh. . | are visiting here at the home of
R. I, spent last week here at the| Frater Giles Nealen of St. Vin-|of the lady's brother and sister-
home of his son-in-law and dau-|cent’s Archabbey spent the past | in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fag-

| an.
| Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor of Har-
| risburg were week end visitors

1M lin Carrolltown with Mrs. Ray
| Stolz.
| Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Meisel and
{Mr. and Mrs. Heill and children
|of Wilkinsburg visited here last
| Sunday with Neal Meisel.

| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan of
| Philadelphia and Mrs. Mary Will-
iams of Leroy, N. Y., were visit-
lors in town last week at thej
|home of Mrs. Fred Luther. |

Marilyn and Juliana Fees, dau- |
| ghters of Attorney and Mrs. Fred |
| Fees of this place, returned to
|their home here after spending
|the past two months in Harris-
| burg. .
| Please turn to Page 13 of this
issue for more Carrolltown News.

‘News of the Week
In Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania News Service

CRUSHED UNDER PIANO
Philadelphia— (PNS)—When he

| and his playmates climbed on top
of a piano that had been lowered
from a third-floor apartment by|
movers, two-year-old Michael Gra|

ham was crushed to death as the|
instrument fell on him.

 

 

$25.00 U. S. Savings Bond FREE!
FRIDAY At 9:00 P. M. At PAUL’S in BARNESBORO   

 

   

   

  

    

   

 

  
  

  

    
  

    

    

 

 

We're ready with the New Styles for the new season and we're celebrating! Shoes for Ladies . . . Shoes for Men . . . Shoes
for the Back-to-School Crowd . . . and all at Paul's Lowest Prices! Shop at Paul's! You may win a $25 Savings Bond 
  

Such Pretty Shoes!
for TOWN AND

COUNTRY WEAR

2-99

Superbly styled, amazing
in comfort, That’s our
fine fall shoe group. A
complete selection of sty-

NEAT AND NICE AT A SENSIBLE PRICE... i"ao

VERY SMART FOR SCHOOL!
We have glamorous shoes for a grammar school girl's
wardrobe, Mother! Practical and long-wearing, too!
And price way down low! You won't find a smarter
selection of sound shoe values anywhere!

ALL SIZES
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Right for boys. Our sturdy,
long - wearing  comforable Its 16-INCH RCAVICTO

® There's more to see today on
television and RCA Victor gives
you a bigger view of all the excite-
ment... pictures 126 square inches

big. But there’s more, lots more.

These are Eye Witness pictures— :
bright, clear, steady... locked in i
tune by RCA Victor's famous Eye ,
Witness Picture Synchronizer, Has
powerful, new circuits which adjust
automatically to television signals
of varying strength,

Has the “Golden Throat” tone
system. New Multi-Channel Station
Selector, improved controls, for
easier tuning. Three beautiful fin-
ishes in... fine mahogany, rich wal-
nut or, at a slightly higher price,
modern blond.

Come see the RCA Victor 8T270.
AC operation,

Plus $1.89 Fed.
Instalation
Extra

RCA VICTOR—WORLD LEADER IN RADIO...FIRST IN TELEVISION!

Wolf Furniture Co.
Barnesboro, Pa.

a >

GETS PRISON SENTENCE > les. Suede, calf, kid ®
Meadville(PNS)—A  24-year- | ™ ~ in all heel heights. $host.Alsientitoally con-

old juvenile gang leader, Richard | All shades . struc or growing feet.  

  

   

  

   

Mix of Meadville R. D. 7, has| Bring the kiddies in today!
been sentenced to five to 10 years|
in prison after he entered a plea |
of guilty to three counts of bur-|
glary. Officials said Mix led a|
gang of youths on a crime wave. |

SHOOTS SELF TO DEATH {
Tunkhannock—(PNS) — Joseph |

Ogden oft his Wyoming Co. com- |
munity, local attorney and former |
member of the legislature, shot|
himself to death at his home
here. A well-known Republican,|
he was secretary of the county]
G.O.P. committee. |

SIMPLE PLAN WORKED
Lancaster—(PNS)—Here’s one|

union official that isn't going “to|
be taken for a ride” if he can|
help it. Paul S. Shaub, president|
of Local 285, CIO Rubber Work- |
ers’, stepped into his car late in
the evening here and gave two]
men a ride. Suddenly he found a,
gun in his ribs. He whipped into |
a gas station, slammed on the]
brakes, and yelled. The startled |
hitchhikers hastily fled. |

ESCAPES AT BELLEFONTE |
Bellefonte—(PNS)—Geo. Mack, |

28, a Bradford countian spending |
from six to 13 years in prison
here departed from the prison
farm via the horse route. His es-
cape was discovered when one of
the horses of a team he was|
using wandered back—without its |
driver.

  

    EYE NESS
             

With Every Pair of Shoes, $3.95 up
(THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY)

FREE NYLONS

FREE SOCKS With EveryPairChildren’s Shoes, $1.99 up

IN ADDITION — EVERY SALES SLIP IS YOUR RECEIPT NUMBER ENTITLING
YOU TO A CHANCE ON THE $25 SAVINGS BOND!

FREE GIFT with Every Pair of Shoes $1.99 up

PAUL'S SHOE STORE
PHILADELPHIA AVE. BARNESBORO

     

       
  

*Installation by experts of RCA’s
own service organization, the RCA Serv-
ice Company, is yours when you purchase
the RCA. Victor Television Owner Cone
tract. This optional Contract also covers
all charges for antenna and it guarantees
you a full year of fine Eye Witness per
formance. No other company offers such
extensive service facilities.

 

     

EASY TERMS!
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